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From the President….. 

Dear Sisters,

I hope you all enjoyed the convention update I sent in the July 1st A 
Slice of AOII!  It was a very exciting time!!  If anyone is having trouble 
viewing it, just let me know and I will send you a hard copy.  Again thank 
you so much for sending me.  It was my pleasure to represent such a hard 
working group!  Your efforts are what won us one of the eight Alumnae 
Chapter Excellence Awards given out this year.

The summer is flying by!  The board has been busy finalizing plans 
for next year and I think you are going to enjoy the programming Laurie and 
Cindy have in store for you.  We have a nice blend of old favorites with new 
adventures!!  We are again eating out with our sisters and our major 
fundraiser not only changed homes but also months this year!

One thing that hasn’t changed is the fun we have getting together 
and spending time with each other.  Caring is what we are about and the 
reason we won Excellence in Sisterhood again this year.  If you have 
never joined us, I hope you will think about attending at least one event.  
Our short business meetings give us lots of time for socializing and 
interesting programs. 

At the end of this newsletter, we have included our meeting and 
social calendar as well as a dues sheet.  All dues paid members will 
receive,  by mail, a full calendar for your refrigerator and a hard copy of the 
dues sheet to help you get your dues in by the September meeting.  When 
you pay your dues you will receive our directory with contact information.

As I begin my last year as your President,  I am thankful for many 
things……social media, email, text messaging, reports on line!  Most of all, I 
am thankful for all of you!  We have brainstormed, planned, problem solved, 
and laughed together!!  You have made these last four and a half years 
memorable!!   I am looking forward to making more memories with all of 
you!! 

           Alpha Love and Roses,  Pat 
It is a rare and special 
thing to find a friend 
who will remain a 
friend forever. 
       ~ Ruth Langdon     
     Morgan

Contact Chicago Northwest Suburban Alumnae Chapter…..
Facebook:  Chicago NW Suburban Alumnae AOII Sorority

Email:  chicagonwsaoii@gmail.com
Website:  chicagonwsuburban.alphaomicronpi.org
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An Auction For All Season
Save the Date & Invite Your Friends – Sunday, April 8, 2018

      Plans for our annual auction are underway.  We hope to see you and your friends and family at this 
fun social event to be held at the home of Tammy Escobar in Inverness.  Enjoy mimosas, appetizers, 
desserts, raffle baskets, auctions, and hopefully go home with a door prize.  11:30 - auction item viewing/
food stations, 12:30 auction begins.
    To help this be a continued success, we need all of your help in donating items:  items to be 
auctioned, small door prizes, and items to fulfill our raffle baskets.  Items will be collected monthly.  
Below is a guideline for basket collection.  There will also be a sign up for food and beverage.

Month Collected Basket Ideas
September It’s 5:00 Somewhere *Wine, Glasses, alcohol, bar book, corks,

 wine charms, coasters, beverage napkins
October Bakers’ Gonna Bake *Kitchen, cupcake holders, cookie cutters,

rolling pin, hot pads, towels, trivets, cook 
book

November We Are The Champions *Anything Chicago Sports Team related.

December Gift Cards *In December many stores have 
promotions where you get bonus 
gift card for purchasing a gift card 
– so Buy for AOII, get one free for 
you to enjoy!

January Games On *Board Games, Card Games, 
Crossword puzzles

March    Money Continues To Grow On Trees          *Lottery Tickets
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Ways and Means -  Many thanks for helping, From Christi, Cathy, and Dotti

Our first fundraiser of the year, Terri Lynn Nuts, can be even 
more profitable:  IF, two additional members sell our delicious 
product to family and friends, IF, each member who sold last 
year would add two additional customers to last year's order--
and, IF, we all pick up an order form at our September 13th 
meeting and sell, sell, sell by our October 11th meeting when 
orders are DUE.    (Remember, Pat Juza will share her letter 
that she emails to friends). 

Your Ways and Means committee will than place our order so 
we can sort them for you before our November 8th meeting. 
You can promise the pecans to arrive in plenty of time for 
those Thanksgiving pies!!!!!!   We ordered 37 cases last year. 
 Let's order 40 this year!!!!!  

Won Honorable Mention for Fundraising at Convention!
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Membership 

Calling all AOII sisters! We need your help! Our 
chapter's membership recruitment is a group 
activity. Have you been wearing an AOII t-shirt/
cap on your summer activities? Do you have an 
AOII decal/license plate holder on your car? How 
about reaching out to a pledge sister or a 
neighbor who is an AOII?

Any/all of these activities would be a big help to 
us. Please consider doing your part.

Any questions or potential member names, 
contact VP's of membership:

    Laura Schellenbach:  847-221-5144
    Judy Zawacke:          847-253-5538

Collegiate Liaison 

The chapter allocated $200 to each Collegiate Chapter in our 
area:  Beta Nu - Illinois State University, Delta Rho - DePaul 
University, Epsilon Sigma - Quincy University, Iota - 
University of Illinois, Phi Chi - University of Chicago, and 
Theta Chi - Morning Side College.  Last year, through 
Chicago Area Council,  we adopted Iota collegiate chapter 
and sent them special items through the year….

New initiates received rose potpourri sachets.  For Christmas 
each member of Iota was sent a small organza rose bag to 

hold their pin.  Heart AOII clips 
were sent for Founders’ Day 
celebration.  
All graduating seniors in each 
of the 6 chapters were sent 
Sheaf of Wheat charms to 
celebrate their graduation and 
crossover to alumna status. 

Philanthropic 

9/17/17 - Emma’s Walk, Paulus Park, Lake Zurich
Come support Vicky and Andy Platt and their daughter, 
Emma, as they walk for a cure for Alternating Hemiplegia 
o f Ch i l dhood , a ra re neu ro log i ca l d i so rde r.  
www.ahc.kids.org
10/28/17 - Jingle in Your Jammies  We will again be 
Jingling in our Jammies to raise money for the Jingle Bell 
Walk which will be held on 11/11/17 at Cantigny Park in 
Wheaton.
4/8/18 - AOII Auction For All Seasons  Come and shop at 
our annual auction and help raise money for Arthritis 
Research.
5/TBA/18 - Walk to Cure Arthritis Old School Forest 
Preserve in Libertyville.
8/TBA/18 - Apple Tree Campaign Palatine Township, 
Help pass out school supplies.

We won Excellence in Community Involvement at 
International Convention!

Panhellenic Events Coming Up 

11/5/17 - Scholarship Luncheon - 11:30 Makray                    
    Golf Course, Barrington, Games/Raffles
1/TBA/18 - Feed My Starving Children, Dinner       
    before at Westwood Tavern, Schaumburg 
3/5/18 - International Badge Day Dinner Out,
    Lou Malnati’s Pizza
4/TBA/18 - Scholarship Awards Banquet, 6:00 
    The Cotillion, Palatine

We won a Philos Award at Convention!

Keep saving those pop 
tops for Ronald McDonald 
House.  This year we 
filled eight AOII pitchers. 
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Chicago NW Suburban 
Alumnae Chapter Goals 

2016 - 2018 

Focus on Ritual Education. 

Focus on retaining and/or 
increasing current 

membership. 

Focus on new and younger 
members to keep them 

involved. 

Focus on recruiting AOIIs 
who have graduated in the 

last decade (GOLD). 

Thank you to our 2016-2017 Dues Paid Members.

Sue Blakely        Laura Blair     Jan Bowsher     Cindy Brandonisio

Nicole Brauer     Nancy Brown   DeEtte Bryant    Carol Callanan-Uhl 
Nancy  Clark      Denise Renaghan Collie    Cindy Cubberley    Dotti Cutlip      

Allison Marshall Davidson     Sue Dunmead   Dr. Gloria Esbensen     
Tammy Escobar     Tina Gary    Esther Gohmann    Pam Gotschall     

Cathy Grain    Paula Hoerner    Christi Humm     Pat Juza     Laura Kaplan         
Sharon Kelly  George Macey   Stephanie Spletzer    Katie Miller   Gale Minnice

Pat Mottweiler     Eva Nelson   Terry Palmer   Diane Pellettiere 
Vicky Platt        Sarah Reschly      Laura Schellenbach     Barbara Schwarting    

Carol Stephens   Joyce Strout   Laurie Summers  Joyce Sustr  
Cathy Taylor    Christie Warren   Judy Zawacke 

Congratulations to our International Convention  Award Winners!!

Shari Kagan - Nu Iota - Network 3 Director                    Phi Chi - University of Chicago
       Alumnae Woman of Leadership Award Excellence in Collegiate Fundraising

Anise Asom - Phi Chi - Perry Award       Iota - University of Illinois
       Outstanding Collegiate President Collegiate Fundraising, Honorable Mention

Excellence in Alumnae Relations
Chicago West Suburban Alumnae Chapter Excellence in Communications
        Excellence in Community Involvement Excellence in Community Service
        Excellence in Sisterhood Excellence in Finance
        Philos Award - Panhellenic Involvement Excellence in Fraternity & Sorority Relations
        Alumnae Chapter Excellence Award Excellence in Sisterhood
        MARC Award - Top Alumnae Chapter Collegiate Chapter Excellence Award

Outstanding Leaders’ Council

Congratulations Jessie Wang-Grimm, Phi Chi, West Suburban Alums, for being reelected Vice-President of the 
Executive Board.

Congratulations Judy Flessner, Iota, former NW Suburban Alums, for being elected President of the AOII 
Foundation.



I Heard it Through the Rosevine! 

The Cubberleys traveled to Las Vegas for a friend's wedding in May.  
Believe it or not, it was not a destination wedding!   The bride is from Las 
Vegas, but she met the groom here because she now works and lives in 
downtown Chicago.   Between traveling and her grandson's ball games, 
Cindy and her cardiologist have been working on figuring out a medical 
"cocktail" to manage her atrial fibrillation.   Cindy’s pulse rate is low, so 
medication dosage is tricky.  “Thank you for your cards, notes, prayers and 
good thoughts!”

Laura Blair has been working at Day Camp with Palatine Park District.   In 
December, she will be graduating from Roosevelt University with a degree 
in Elementary Education. Laura is excited to start student teaching on August 28th at Hoover Math and Science 
Academy, in Schaumburg, 5th grade.  Laura is so glad she joined Chicago NW last year because it was so much fun 
going to events!

Besides working at the Chicago Cubs games, Esther Gohmann has worked Tom Petty, Grateful Dead, Huey Lewis 
And The News, and Jimmy Buffet concerts this summer.  Daughter Jenna attended volleyball camp at Notre Dame.

By the time you read this, Diane Pellettiere is hoping they have sold their condo using ‘Everything But The House’ to 
sell household items.  If you want information on how this works, be sure to call her.  Their youngest daughter, Kate, 
has been living with Diane and Dan for the last five weeks because of delays on her new-construction townhouse in 
Bucktown.  To continue the Pellettiere sad saga of  moving issues, oldest  daughter Lynn Waldman and her family are
resolving some  problems in their  current Inverness home, but  have a contract pending  on a larger Inverness home. 
Middle daughter Cindy plus Peter and 7-yr-old Lulu were in from Seattle for a wedding in early June, so they got to 
see a lot of them. Cindy (women's clothing designer) also spent about 15 hours of the 8 days helping Diane discard 
clothes.  (Which thankfully ended up at the AOII Garage Sale!)  “And so the beat goes on!”

Sue Blakely’s new address is 11319 Estufa Canyon, San Antonio, TX.  78245.  Closing was June 15 and Sue is 
busy  settling in, painting and decorating. She has 3 bedrooms and plenty of room for visitors! Her large deck will get 
a redo in November when the weather is cooler in Texas!  Work at the FAA is very busy as Sue supports 52 air traffic 
controllers and 4 managers.  “The days fly by quickly, ha, ha!” People are friendly and she is enjoying spending time 
with her daughter and her husband.   “Now that I'm no longer living with them, maybe I will be hearing news of a 
grandbaby soon!”  Sue reports she loves visitors and has lots of vacation time. Now that she has been in Texas a 
little over 4 months and learned most of her new job, she can take some time off.  Anyone up for a road trip?
 
Laurie Summers has had a quiet and uneventful summer. They have enjoyed many relaxing hours in the sun 
anchored and boating on the Chain of Lakes. Stanton Bay is their favorite place to read, tube, and enjoy a lunch. No 
excitement has been their blessing for the summer.

In mid-May, Nancy Clark went to San Diego to see her oldest granddaughter Taylor graduate from San Diego State 
University "summa cum laude" while working two jobs and battling Lupus 
since her sophomore year.   Between her two jobs and her scholarships and 
grants, she financed her own schooling.   Her major was psychology, and 
she is still working at one of the large hospitals in San Diego and studying 
for the Graduate Record Exam.   Her professional goal is to become a 
clinical psychologist. Her little sister Lauren will be a junior this fall at Cal 
State Fullerton.  She is a kinesiology major and is also working and carrying 
a straight "A" average.  In June Nancy went to North Carolina to see her 
younger sister and  sister-in-law, as well as nieces and nephews.  Her sister-
in-law is battling Lou Gehrig's disease but has a very good attitude.   “I am 
finally all settled in my new apartment in the Westbrook Senior Living 
complex in Streamwood.  Come and see me.”
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~ In Memoriam ~

Our AOII sister, Valerie Burghard, 
Rho ‘54, passed away and joined 
our Alpha Omega Chapter in 
A u g u s t o f 2 0 1 6 . Va l w a s 
International AOII Convention 
Chairman in the mid 1970’s when 
alumnae chapters planned the 
event.    She was President of 
Chicago Northwest Alumnae 
Chapter from 1970-72 as well as a 
Rose Award recipient in 1973.

Even though Valerie had not 
attended a meeting in a very long 
time she continued to support the 
chapter with her dues.   Valerie is 
a shining example that AOII is for 
a lifetime.  
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Rosevine continued……… 

The end of August, Pat Juza’s son Scott and his girlfriend, Alana, 
will be visiting from Melbourne, Australia for two and a half weeks.  
A trip to the lake with 12 family members, dinner at Alinea 
Restaurant in Chicago plus a Cub’s game are some of the things 
planned for his time here.  “Anxious to meet the new girlfriend!!”

Nicole and Andrew Brauer are anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
their little girl! They have been busy getting everything ready for her 
in the nursery and around the house. Big "brother" Thunder (the 
dog!) is excited to meet his little sister soon. “We can't believe she 
will be here in a few weeks and we can't wait to welcome her into 
our family!”  Update: Welcome Lily Hope Brauer born 8/10/17!! 

Lauren and her mom, George Macey,  enjoyed a "girls week" in New York!  A few shows, a couple of museums and 
of course shopping and dining!!    “Great time with my girl!!”    Son Todd and family are coming into Chicago to visit 
the beginning of August.   George is sure it will be a wild and fun packed 10 days with  grandsons,  Brandon and 
Justin. George and Bill are cruising in Sept with long time friends to ports in Spain, Portugal and France, and to the 
Canary Islands.  “Looking forward to this as we booked this a long time ago!” 

Mike and Judy Zawacke's summer staycation included several outings with their granddaughters highlighted by 
Mike's solo ride on "Extreme Elevation" at Santa's Village Azoosment Park.  They did travel to Door County, WI, for a 
brief stay with Judy's pledge sister and her husband at their condo in Ephraim. Enjoyed delicious meals, lots of 
shopping and a play at Peninsula Players.  Mike's sister from Florida came for a short visit which included shopping 
in Geneva, train trip to the City and "Chicago Bears Day at Arlington Park”.  October plans include a steam boat trip 
on the Mississippi from Memphis to New Orleans. They hope to meet up with Elvis, "The King", at Graceland. They 
will enjoy a stay at the Peabody Hotel and see the "Parade of the Ducks" and enjoy famous Memphis ribs.

Cathy and Peter Grain’s daughter Pattie and Nick Felts will be married next year on June 2.  The wedding will be at 
St. Anne's Church in Barrington with the reception at Royal Melbourne Country Club in Long Grove.  Pattie and Nick 
live in Cincinnati, OH and recently bought a house in Blue Ash, OH.  

Members of R,T, & J participated in a very meaningful tradition of returning 
to the earth the roses and wheat used in the Memorial Ritual at the 2017 

International Convention.  Each wheat stalk and rose was individually 
placed in the water of Rock Creek  Park in Washington D.C.
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Meetings and Social Events 
2017-2018

9/13/17 - Chapter Meeting, 7:30, “Describe Your Sweet Summer”, Convention Report, Nut order form 
distribution, bring “It’s 5:00 Somewhere” auction basket items, Hostess = Joyce Sustr, Prospect Heights

9/27/17 - Social Event, Dinner Out With Your Sisters, 6:30, Benihana, 1200 E. Higgins Rd, Schaumburg

10/11/17 - Chapter Meeting (Paper), 6:30,  “Sisterhood Blooms in Fall”,  Flower Arranging at Deptula 
Florist, 925 W. Wise Road, Schaumburg, Bring container with 4-6” opening.  Nut orders due, bring “Bakers’ 
Gonna Bake” auction basket items

11/8/17 - Chapter Meeting, 7:30, “Sister Sharing”, Book Share/Swap (Collegiate Activity), Nut Distribution, 
bring “We are the Champions” auction basket items, Hostess = Cathy Grain, South Barrington

12/13/17 - Chapter Meeting, 7:30, “Sock it to Sisterhood”, Optional Gift Exchange, Fill a pair of socks with 
small items to total $15, Sing Along, bring “Gift Card” auction basket items, Hostess = Georgianna Macey, 
Arlington Heights

1/10/18 - Social Event, 7:30, “Sisterhood Fun”, Game night, bring “Games On” auction basket items, 
Hostess = Stephanie Mete Spletzer, Lake Zurich

1/27/18 - Social Event, 9:00 am, Breakfast with Your Sisters, Dunton House, 11 W. Davis St., Arlington 
Heights

2/10/18 - Sisterhood event, Chicago Area Council Founders’ Day, DePaul U. Student Center, Chicago

3/14/18 - Chapter Meeting, 7:30, “Circle of Sisterhood”, Ritual - Installation of Officers, bring “Money 
Continues to Grow on Trees” auction basket items,  Hostess = Vicky Platt, Rolling Meadows

5/9/18 - Chapter Meeting, “Celebrating a Year of Sisterhood”, Potluck, appetizers at 6:30, dinner at 7:00, 
meeting at 8:00,    Hostess = Christie Warren, Park Ridge

6/2/18 - Sisterhood Event, Lunch with Lake County Alumnae Chapter, 1:00 pm, Cooper’s Hawk in 
Wheeling.

6/TBA/18 - Sisterhood Event, Leadership Institute, Nashville, TN

A full calendar including the above plus Panhellenic and philanthropic events, as well as a dues     
sheet will be mailed to all dues paid members. 

A note from your treasurer…….. 

When you pay your dues you will receive our 
directory with all events and members listed.

If you pay your dues by the end of September, 
you will also receive the lovely light up pen on 
the right as a thank you.  It has our new 
branding on it!!  We appreciate your support!!



Alpha Omicron Pi
Chicago Northwest Suburban Alumnae Chapter

2017-2018 Dues and Membership Form

NOTE: Please complete this form, choosing your amount, and return it this month. Remember: August/
September are  Membership Months  and our ByLaws state  that  our dues  are  due by September.  Your 
treasurer thanks you for being “dues” diligent!!!!!! We continue to offer levels of membership and we thank 
you for your generosity. 

***If your personal information has NOT changed, please simply fill in your name. Otherwise, use the spaces 
below to provide us with any updates.   New members: please complete all information. 

Name_________________________________________Life Loyal Member Number_______________________ 

Address________________________________________City___________________________Zip____________ 

Home Phone_______________________Work Phone____________________Cell________________________ 

College & Chapter____________________________________________Year Initiated_____________________ 

Member # ______________________________________(Found on your To Dragma address label) 

Email______________________________________Birthday__________________________________ 

Employment_____________________________________Husband’s Name______________________________

***The best way to get event information to me (circle one): call home, call work, call cell or via Evite 

All memberships include:  
$35 International Operating dues, $5 Contribution to the AOII Foundation Loyalty Fund, and $15 Support of the 
Chicago NW Suburban AlumnaeChapter 

Please select a membership level and any other options you choose: 

___Pearl Membership $55 (Life Loyal members pay $39) 

___Ruby Membership $75 (Life Loyal members pay $59, additional support for our chapter) 

___Diamond Membership $90 (Life Loyal members pay $74, additional support for our chapter) 

___Recent College Graduate “First Year’s on Us” $0, ( I am a recent college graduate and brand new alumna-    
Count me in!) 

Additional gift to the chapter $____________________ (This additional gift will be allocated by the board and 
approved by the chapter in the spring.) 

CHECK TOTAL: _________________ Roses for all dues sent in by August 31, 2017!!! 

Please make any corrections for our directory, include a check payable to AOII for your total amount, and mail 
it to: Dotti Cutlip, 347 South Burton Place, Arlington Hts., IL 60005.2063 TODAY. Many thanks!!!!! 


